In order to solve the problem related to adaptive energy management strategies based on driving condition identification being difficult to be applied to a real hybrid electric vehicle (HEV) controller, this paper proposes an energy management strategy by combining the driving condition identification algorithm based on genetic optimized K-means clustering algorithm (KGA-means), and the equivalent consumption minimization strategy (ECMS). The simulation results show that compared with ECMS, the energy management strategy proposed in this article drives the engine working point closer to the best efficiency curve, and smooths out the state of charge (SOC) change and better maintains the SOC in a highly efficient area. As a result, the vehicle fuel consumption reduces by 6.84%.
Introduction
An hybrid electric vehicle (HEV) power system consists of multiple power sources. An appropriate energy management strategy coordinates the power system components, and achieves a reasonable distribution of the demanded power between multiple power sources. As a result, improved fuel economy can be attained along with satisfactory dynamic performance. The recently proposed adaptive energy management strategies present superior performance, but they are difficult to be implemented in real HEVs. Therefore, research on a real-time energy management strategy based on driving condition identification is of great practical value and theoretical significance.
So far, several adaptive energy management strategies have been proposed in the literature. Sun et al. [1] used a radial basis function neural network to predict driving conditions, and applied minimal values to the predicted result. As such, the coordinated control of a hybrid power system was conducted, and its fuel economy was improved. Wang et al. [2] analyzed the relationship between the characteristic parameters and driving condition categories, and the relationship between the driving condition identification periods and predicted periods of driving condition identification. On this basis, the most sensible driving condition identification period and predicted periods of driving condition identification were selected. Then, the learning vector quantization (LVQ) neural network was employed to identify driving conditions, and the equivalent consumption minimization strategy (ECMS) was utilized to achieve the fuel economy. Zheng et al. [3] established a prediction model based on global positioning system (GPS) and geographic information system (GIS) in which the battery state of charge (SOC) was used as a state variable, the power output of the battery was the control variable, fuel consumption was the optimization goal, and the minimum value principle was used to optimize communication, the vehicle controller monitors the vehicle operating status and controls the operating modes, torques, and speeds of the ISG and engine. The main parameters of this HEV power system are given in Table 1 . 
Optimization of Driving Condition Identification Characteristic Parameters
An optimization of the number of driving condition characteristic parameters can reduce the computation load and improve the driving condition identification efficiency, which provides both theoretical significance and practical value.
Selection of Four Typical Driving Conditions
Based on the driving area and the traffic driving conditions reflected in the driving condition data, the driving conditions fall into four categories: congested driving conditions, urban driving conditions, suburban driving conditions, and highway driving conditions [9] . As such, four typical driving conditions are selected for driving condition identification: Condition 1 represents the congestion condition, which mainly occurs downtown, and features traffic jams and frequent stop-and-go 
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Optimization of Characteristic Parameters
In the literature, two methods are commonly employed to optimize the characteristic parameters of driving conditions. One is to analyze the influence of characteristic parameters on vehicle performance (e.g., fuel economy), and the other is to analyze the ability of characteristic parameters to characterize driving conditions [11, 12] , neither of which is able to achieve optimal representative characteristic parameters by itself. On the other hand, certain characteristic parameters can well reflect the fuel economy or have strong a ability to characterize driving conditions. However, if a parameter candidate is very insensitive to driving conditions, then it is not considered a desirable characteristic parameter for driving condition identification. Therefore, it is necessary to optimize the characteristic parameters by taking into account: (1) the relationship between characteristic parameters and fuel consumption (the effect of characteristic parameters on fuel economy); (2) the correlation between various characteristic parameters (the ability of characteristic parameters to characterize the features of driving conditions); and (3) the sensitivity of characteristic parameters to driving conditions. The detailed optimization process is as follows:
Step 1: Analyze the ability of each parameter to characterize driving conditions through the correlation between the characteristic parameters. The characteristic parameters with correlation coefficient (defined by Equation (1)) above 0.8 can be replaced with each other.
Step 2: Analyze the correlation between the characteristic parameters and the fuel consumption to determine the influence of the characteristic parameters on fuel economy. The characteristic parameters are considered to be related to fuel economy only when the correlation coefficient is above 0.2.
Step 3: Analyze the change and change rate of each characteristic parameter. The coefficients are considered to meet the requirements when they are above 0.2.
The correlation coefficient is defined as Equation (1):
where x i and y i are the i-th sample of the two sample data with sample size n, and x and y are the average value of the two sample data, respectively. The sensitivity of characteristic parameters to driving conditions is determined by R 1 and R 2 , where R 1 reflects the variation range of the characteristic parameters, and R 2 represents the variation speed. The mathematical expressions for R 1 and R 2 are given by:
where x t is the value of the t-th sample in the database with sample size n, and f 0. respectively. This paper selects f 0.98 and f 0.02 to eliminate the influence of singularities in the sample on the test results, thereby improving test accuracy. The correlation coefficients between characteristic parameters are shown in Table 2 . The correlation coefficients between characteristic parameters and the fuel consumption of traditional vehicles and HEVs are shown in Table 3 . The sensitivity coefficients R 1 and R 2 are shown in Table 4 . After conducting the optimization process outlined by the above three steps, v mean and r drive are selected as the representative characteristic parameters. 
Energy Management Strategy Based on Driving Condition Identification Using KGA-Means
The energy management strategy employed in this study combines the ECMS with driving condition identification using KGA-means. This strategy can be divided into three steps:
Step 1: Extract characteristic parameters from the basic driving condition data, apply the KGA-means to classify the driving condition types, and obtain the final clustering center.
Step 2: Extract characteristic parameters from a random driving condition, and perform driving condition identification to obtain the category of the current driving condition.
Step 3: Apply the ECMS to obtain the optimal equivalent fuel coefficients corresponding to the four typical driving conditions, so that the optimal power distribution under the typical driving conditions is obtained. Then, carry out the optimal power distribution for the current driving condition category, and improve the fuel economy.
In summary, firstly, to identify a random driving condition, the optimized characteristic parameters are employed in the driving condition identification algorithm based on KGA-means. Secondly, the ECMS is applied to obtain the relationship between different equivalent fuel coefficients and fuel consumption under four typical driving conditions. On this basis, the optimal distribution of demanded power for different types of driving conditions is obtained. Finally, combining driving condition identification based on KGA-means with optimal power distribution of different driving conditions, a real-time energy management strategy for driving condition identification is obtained. This process is schematic shown in Figure 4 .
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Genetic Optimization of K-Means Clustering Center for Driving Condition Identification
The specific process of clustering center genetic optimization consists of the following two steps. Firstly, select the basic driving condition data and divide it into driving condition segments. Then, extract the characteristic parameters to plot the driving condition fragment two-dimensional scatter plot. Secondly, apply a genetic algorithm to optimize the initial clustering center and obtain the genetically optimized initial clustering center.
The basic driving condition data is divided into driving condition segments with a length of 150 s. Then, v mean and r drive are extracted to draw a two-dimensional scatter plot, as shown in Figure 5 . The genetic optimization algorithm is employed to optimize the initial K-means clustering center, and the K-means clustering analysis is performed on the basic driving condition data to obtain the final clustering center. The basic driving condition data clustering analysis results are shown in Figure 6 .
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Driving Driving Condition Identification Algorithm Based on KGA-Means
The flow chart of the driving condition identification algorithm based on KGA-means is shown in Figure 7 . The experimental vehicle has collected a large amount of driving condition data, which is divided into driving condition segments to extract v mean and r drive . The initial clustering center of the K-means clustering algorithm is optimized by the genetic algorithm; then, the clustering center of different clusters is obtained by the K-means clustering algorithm. The K-means clustering algorithm is applied to divide the driving condition data into four different types. Assume that the current time is t and the vehicle speed at the current moment is v(t); calculate v mean (t) and r drive (t) in (t-150, t) in real time. Then, based on the calculated v mean (t) and r drive (t), the four distances of cluster centers, L busy , L city , L sub , and L hwy , corresponding to congestion condition, urban condition, suburban condition, and highway condition, can be computed. The types of driving conditions after 3 s correspond to the nearest cluster center.
The flow chart of the driving condition identification algorithm based on KGA-means is shown in Figure 7 . The experimental vehicle has collected a large amount of driving condition data, which is divided into driving condition segments to extract vmean and rdrive. The initial clustering center of the K-means clustering algorithm is optimized by the genetic algorithm; then, the clustering center of different clusters is obtained by the K-means clustering algorithm. The K-means clustering algorithm is applied to divide the driving condition data into four different types. Assume that the current time is t and the vehicle speed at the current moment is v(t); calculate vmean(t) and rdrive(t) in (t-150, t) in real time. Then, based on the calculated vmean(t) and rdrive(t), the four distances of cluster centers, Lbusy, Lcity, Lsub, and Lhwy, corresponding to congestion condition, urban condition, suburban condition, and highway condition, can be computed. The types of driving conditions after 3 s correspond to the nearest cluster center. 
Optimal Distribution of Demanded Power under Typical Cycle Driving Conditions

ECMS
This strategy minimizes the total energy consumption by optimizing the power distribution between the engine and the ISG under various instantaneous driving conditions [13] . That is, at each time t, the sum of the engine actual fuel consumption and the ISG equivalent fuel consumption is minimized. This is mathematically expressed by Equation (4):
where ̇ is the total equivalent fuel consumption, ̇ denotes the engine actual fuel consumption, and ̇ represents the ISG equivalent fuel consumption. First, ̇ can be obtained by means of engine steady-state model interpolation, and the formula for calculating ̇ is as follows:
where k = 0.5{1 + sign [Pm(t)]}, Pm(t) is the current ISG power, Rlhv is the gasoline mass calorific value constant, and equ is the equivalent fuel coefficient given by: 
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ECMS
This strategy minimizes the total energy consumption by optimizing the power distribution between the engine and the ISG under various instantaneous driving conditions [13] . That is, at each time t, the sum of the engine actual fuel consumption and the ISG equivalent fuel consumption is minimized. This is mathematically expressed by Equation (4) . m m (P m (t)) = kλ equ P m (t)
where k = 0.5{1 + sign [Pm(t)]}, P m (t) is the current ISG power, R lhv is the gasoline mass calorific value constant, and λ equ is the equivalent fuel coefficient given by:
where λ char and λ dis are the equivalent fuel coefficients of the ISG for battery charging and discharging, respectively, , η char and η dis represent the average efficiencies of ISG for battery charging and discharging under the current driving condition and power distribution mode, and η e and η m denote the average efficiencies of the engine and ISG under the current driving condition and power distribution mode. The objective function and constraints [5] for this optimization are expressed as follows:
where P req (t) is the current demanded power, P e (t) is the current engine power, P e_min and P e_max are the minimum and maximum engine power, respectively, P m_min and P m_max are the minimum and maximum ISG power, respectively, and SOC L and SOC H are the upper and lower limits of the battery SOC maintenance range, respectively. Within the constraints of the objective function, the power operating points of the engine and ISG that satisfy the power equilibrium equation are calculated, based on the demanded power at the time of interest. Then, the measured fuel consumption rate map of the engine and the equivalent fuel consumption rate model of the motor are employed to calculate the corresponding fuel consumption rate by means of interpolation [14] . The minimum fuel consumption rate is obtained by ECMS, and the operating points of the engine and ISG corresponding to the minimum fuel consumption rate are the best outputs at the current time.
Estimation of Optimal Fuel Equivalent Coefficient in Four Typical Cycle Driving Conditions
The demanded power of the HEV under four typical driving conditions is distributed according to the ECMS, and the fuel consumption rates under different equivalent fuel ratios are obtained by the finite-step-exhaust-exit method. The range of the equivalent fuel coefficient is determined by considering the engine operating points, engine critical points, and motor switching in the energy management strategy [15] . The relationship between the equivalent fuel consumption and the equivalent fuel coefficient under four typical driving conditions is shown in Figure 8 : It is shown in Figure 8 that each typical driving condition corresponds to a set of optimal equivalent fuel coefficients. These optimal equivalent fuel coefficients are shown in Table 5 . It is shown in Figure 8 that each typical driving condition corresponds to a set of optimal equivalent fuel coefficients. These optimal equivalent fuel coefficients are shown in Table 5 . The optimal power distribution corresponds to the optimal equivalent fuel coefficient, and it is related to the current SOC and engine speed. Due to the page limit, this paper only lists the optimum distributions of the demanded power with 0.55 and 0.75 SOC values under urban and highway conditions, as shown in Figures 9 and 10 . These figures demonstrate the distribution differences with the same SOC values under different driving conditions, as well as the differences with different SOC values under the same driving condition. It is also shown in Figures 9 and 10 that the ISG provides more power when the HEV is in the urban condition than in the highway condition. When the SOC value is 0.75, the demanded power is preferentially provided by the ISG, and when the SOC value is 0.55, the battery is charged. The energy management strategy proposed in this article improves the fuel efficiency of the HEV, because the power distribution between the engine and the ISG is coordinated according to the optimal distribution of the demanded power under the identified current driving condition. It is also shown in Figures 9 and 10 that the ISG provides more power when the HEV is in the urban condition than in the highway condition. When the SOC value is 0.75, the demanded power is preferentially provided by the ISG, and when the SOC value is 0.55, the battery is charged. The energy management strategy proposed in this article improves the fuel efficiency of the HEV, because the power distribution between the engine and the ISG is coordinated according to the optimal distribution of the demanded power under the identified current driving condition.
Materials and Methods
In order to verify the proposed energy management strategy, a simulation model of the entire vehicle is constructed using MATLAB/Simulink (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA), as shown in Figure 11 . The effectiveness of the proposed energy management strategy is verified with a random driving condition drawn in Figure 12 .
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Conclusions
This study aims to achieve a practical energy management strategy based on driving condition identification, which can be readily applied to real vehicle controllers. The characteristic parameters of driving conditions are optimized, and then, an effective energy management strategy combined with a driving condition identification algorithm based on KGA-means and ECMS is proposed. The main contributions of this study are as follows:
•
The experimental data is divided into driving condition segments, and the characteristic parameters of these driving condition segments are extracted. The correlation between characteristic parameters, the correlation between fuel consumption and characteristic parameters, and the sensitivity of characteristic parameters to driving conditions are carefully investigated. On this basis, the characteristic parameters of driving conditions are optimized, and v mean and r drive are selected as the representative characteristic parameters.
The K-means clustering algorithm is employed to identify driving conditions, and this identification method is combined with the ECMS to form a novel energy management strategy for HEVs.
• An HEV simulation model is established using MATLAB/Simulink. The simulation results show that using the proposed energy management strategy, the engine operating points are kept closer to the best efficiency curve, while the battery SOC changes more smoothly, and is maintained in a higher efficiency zone. As a result, the overall fuel consumption is reduced by 6.84%. 
